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WRITE TO US! 
 
 

Rev. David Lewis &  
In Defense of Truth 
2927 Cub Hill Road  

Baltimore, Maryland  21234 

Upcoming Events!  
If you are in or around the Baltimore area, we’d love to have you join us for these  

upcoming events! 
 

  Adult & Children’s Sunday School  10:15 AM 
  Sunday Morning Worship & Children’s Church 11:00 AM 
  Tuesday Afternoon Bible Study       1:30 PM 
  Wednesday Evening Bible Study    7:00 PM 
  Outdoor Movie Night  (August 19th)    8:30 PM  
        

Listen also to IDOT’s “Moment of Truth” 
airing Monday through Friday  

on WCBM AM 680 in Baltimore. 

 

FIND US ON THE WEB AT  
www.indefenseoftruth.org  

& www.facebook.com/cubhillchurch 

In Defense of Truth can be heard online 
at www.evangelismradio.com: 

Sunday-Friday from 6:30-7:00 PM 
and on WCBM AM 680 in Baltimore every Sunday from 6:30-7:00 AM 

The Defender is available, free of charge, on audio CD.   
Please contact us if you would like to receive a copy by mail. 

Our mission through the broadcast of In Defense of Truth and the publication of The 
Defender newsletter is to earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto 
the saints (Jude 3).  Our vision today is just as strong as it was back in 1963 when Dr. 
John Dekker began this outreach.  We pray that you will continue to stand with us as 

we hold true to God’s holy Word. 

 
FREE APP NOW AVAILABLE 

for Android Smartphone & iPhone users. 
Go to your App or Play Store, and type in 

“Evangelism Radio” and download!  

The DEFENDER—August 2022 
“. . . defending the faith once delivered unto the saints” (Jude 3) 

A monthly publication of the  
IN DEFENSE OF TRUTH radio broadcast 

and the Cub Hill Bible Presbyterian Church. 

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK:  Onward Christian Soldiers 
 
  Onward Christian soldiers, marching as to war, 
  with the cross of Jesus, going on before! 
  Christ, the royal Master, leads against the foe; 
  forward into battle, see His banners go! 

 
     Christians better start seeing the handwriting on the wall.  If America keeps heading down the path it is on, our 
country will be lost to the anarchists and Marxists seeking to turn us into the next Venezuela.  For those who may 
not know what a Marxist, totalitarian government does … just think of re-distribution.  As in taking everything you 
have, to do with as they please.  Everything.  Your bank accounts.  Your retirement assets.  And your property.  You’ll 
own nothing (and be happy, they tell us).  They’ll take your freedoms and your rights.  And the Constitution will be 
replaced by some form of the Communist Manifesto.  We may feel helpless, but we’re not. 

 
  At the sign of triumph Satan’s host doth flee; 
  on then, Christian soldiers, on to victory! 
  Hell’s foundations quiver at the shout of praise; 
  Brothers, lift your voices, loud your anthems raise! 

 
     I’ve been calling on pastors everywhere to rise up and to hold our elected officials accountable.  Before it’s too 
late.  If the progressives continue to control all three branches of government come November, it may change our 
country forever.  Christians need to pray and mobilize.  We need to rally together and tell our elected officials that 
we represent thousands of voters.  And we will educate them and encourage them to vote out the bad and vote in 
the good.  The madness needs to stop.  The criminals need to be locked up.  Are you listening Baltimore City?  
There’s power in numbers and it’s time we came out in force and have our voices heard.  We’ve been silent too 
long.  I can’t make it any simpler than that. 

 
  Onward Christian soldiers, marching as to war, 
  with the cross of Jesus, going on before. 
 
       
        Rev. David Lewis  

 
   
 

  

 



           
 

 

 

 

 Why Bible-Honoring Christians Are Pro-Life 
Part II – God’s Word Supersedes Human Error 

 

By Robert Luthardt, Sr. 
 

     The teachings of Professor Dr. Joel R. Beeke and the educational consulting ministry of James W. 
Beeke worked to author a book of Pro-Life “Proclamations” from the Words of the Bible.  These valua-
ble blessings have been reproduced by “Chapel Library” and a condensed version follows here: 
 

     “We turn to a higher court,” they reasoned.  As Christians we accept the call of setting forth por-
tions of God’s Word that involve the taking of human life; most particularly that which relates to the 
abortion of unborn babies. 
 

     Proclamation One:  God created mankind in His “OWN IMAGE.”  Most know that humans are on a 
higher plane than animals in God’s eyes.  Animals can be beautiful and valuable, but we will kill a griz-
zly to save a child without question or qualms of conscience. 
 

     Scripture points to the sanctity of human life in Genesis 1:27, “… God created man in His Own im-
age …male and female created He them.”  Matthew recorded Jesus’ view of our value with, “ye are of 
more value than many sparrows” (Matt. 10:29-31).  We are to protect ALL human beings since they 
represent God’s own glory. 
 

     Proclamation Two:  God rules over life and death as the world’s sovereign King.  No one has the 
least right to play God; to treat another child of God as if they owned them.  God rules over all His 
Creation (Ps. 95:3-5) and he alone exercises complete sovereignty of all people (Dan. 4:34-37).  What 
God created he declared, “Very Good” (Gen. 1:31). 
 

     Death and destruction came by Adam’s disobedience (Gen. 2:17; Rom. 5:12).  We also read, “The 
Lord killeth and the Lord maketh alive” further showing His sovereignty and He answered Moses, “who 
hath made man’s mouth … have not I the Lord” (Exod. 4:11-15). 
 

     God’s Word teaches us to receive human life as if from God’s own hand even when born handi-
capped physically or socially.  Our God has brought good out of evil circumstances such as with Jo-
seph in Egypt (Gen. 50:19-20).  We ought to “bow the knee” to God our King and His “Prince of 
Peace” (Is. 9:6), our Lord and Savior, the “Good Shepherd” (John 10:14-18). 
 
     Abortion is a trespass upon DIVINE territory.  Life and death belong to the Lord alone.  Consider 
this historical case:  The father contracted syphilis, the mother had tuberculosis, they had four chil-
dren.  Their first child was blind, the second died, the third was deaf and dumb and the fourth also had 
tuberculosis.  The mother was pregnant again.  We could advise her to have an abortion, but if we do 
so, we have just killed Ludwig Van Beethoven, the world-famous composer (1770-1827). 
 

     Proclamation Three:  God forbids the unwarranted taking of human life. 
 

     Even after Adam’s fall and mankind’s collective heart was totally corrupted (Gen. 6:5; Jer. 17:9) 
remnants of God’s image remain (James 3:6-10).  We are to treat ALL human life with respect: “…  

 
 

 
 

      

 

 

 
 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Submission, I believe, is the key to a Christian’s life ….. belief, trust,   obedience and ac-
ceptance.  We are a weak, frail, and needy people.  As soon as we accept this truth for our-
selves, and submit to it, the closer we’ll be to exhibiting His promised “perfect peace!! 
 
     Many people in this 21st century, including Christians, struggle with the thoughts of submit-
ting all.  Some of our greatest hymns though, rest their lyrics on submission.  “Take My Life 
and Let it Be”, “Have Thine Own Way”, “I Surrender All”, “Just As I Am”,  “I Want to Be Like 
Jesus”, and Fanny Crosby’s  “Blessed Assurance”, some of the lyrics being “Perfect submis-
sion, all is at rest, I in my Savior am happy and blest”.  These words suggest a relationship, a 
bond, a dependence ….. an intimacy with the Master Potter, accepting, without question, His 
molding and shaping ….. surrendering and yielding to, “Thy will be done!”  There’s no better 
place to be, my friends. There’s no better place to be!!  
 

 

      
 
 
 
 
 

     
     We live in exciting times. Dangerous? Fearful? Uncertain? Yes, yes, and yes.  But exciting, because we’re 
living at a time in history, right now, that has been prophesied in the scriptures. A time toward which the world 
has been rushing since the Garden of Eden.  Join us at In Defense of Truth, the radio ministry of the Cub Hill 
Bible Presbyterian Church, as we examine the world’s current events in light of God’s prophetic Word. The 
Bible has the solution to all of man’s problems. The good news is that there is hope at the end of all of this.  
God has promised it.  
 
 
 
 
 

 

Spread the word!  Become a Defender. 

“And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free.” 

(John 8:32) 



      

 
  
   
                       
 
 
 
 
 

                        
  

                      
  

 

 
 
 

                             
     

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 

      
 

 
 

 

        
            

      Annie Sherwood Hawks was born on May 28, 1835, and from her earliest days, had the 
desire, and was inclined, to be able to write down her thoughts in poetic verse.  By the 
young age of fourteen, she was writing poems that were being published in several different 
newspapers.   
 
     Annie married Charles Hawks in 1859, and they were gifted with three precious children.  
Even though her main focus was that of being a godly wife and mother, she also remained 
faithful to her passion of writing poetry, and was even encouraged by her pastor at Hanson 
Place Baptist Church, in Brooklyn NY, to persist in her writings ….. and that she did!  Alt-
hough Annie wrote over 400 hymn texts in her lifetime, “I Need Thee Every Hour” is perhaps 
the only one still being sung today.  For sure it’s the most well known. 
 
     Quoting Annie Hawks:   
“One day as a young wife and mother of 37 years of age, I was busy with my regular house-
hold tasks.   Suddenly I became so filled with the sense of nearness to the Master that, won-
dering how one could live without Him, either in joy or pain, these words were ushered into 
my mind, the thought at once taking full possession of me – ‘I Need Thee Every Hour’ …. 

Seating myself by the open windows, I caught up my pencil and committed the words to pa-
per --- almost as they are being sung today.” 

 
     Shortly after writing these words, Mrs. Hawks took them to her pastor, Robert Lowry, who 
added the words to the refrain, as well as the music.  She later continued her thoughts: 
“For myself, this hymn, at its writing, was prophetic rather than expressive of my own experi-

ences, for it was wafted out to the world on the wings of love and joy, instead of under the 
stress of great personal sorrow with which it has often been associated.” 

 
     This freshly written hymn was first heard publicly in November 1872, at the National Bap-
tist Sunday School Convention, in Cincinnati, Ohio.  Soon afterward, it was heard and picked 
up by the evangelistic team of Moody and Sankey, more than likely causing it to be extreme-
ly familiar to a lot more people.  “I Need Thee Every Hour” was translated into many foreign 
languages as well; and too, was featured in the great Chicago World’s Fair.  
 
     In the early part of her life, Annie Hawks was more than blessed with what each of us 
would call “good” things:  a loving husband, three beautiful children, and the ability to com-
pose poetry.  Some years later though, the Lord allowed Annie to suffer through what we all 
would call “bad” things ….... things unexpected, things that hurt to the very core of one’s be-
ing.  Annie’s husband died at the age of 55.  Two of her three children succumbed to death 
as well.  Annie was sensing her need for the Lord’s nearness, comfort, and peace, in a com-
pletely different way than ever before.   Once again, Mrs. Hawks put her thoughts into writ-
ing:  
 

“Not until years later when the shadow fell over my way, the shadow of a great loss, that I 
came to understand something of the comforting power of the words I had been permitted to 
give out to others in my hours of serenity and peace.  God often allows us to learn in the 

sunshine what we will need to lean on in the darkness.” 
 

  
      
 

   

 
 

      

      
 

           

who so sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed (Gen. 9:6).  God’s sixth commandment 
(Exod. 20:13) is “Thou shalt not kill” is in Jesus’ words, “do no murder” (Matt. 19:18). 
 

     Proclamation Four:  God reveals the personhood of unborn children. 
 

     “God hath made me and the breath of the Almighty hath given me life” (Job 33:4; Gen. 2:7).  David 
declared, “Thou hast covered me in my mother’s womb … I am fearfully and wonderfully made” (Ps. 
139:13-14).  What God makes in the womb is a “person with a soul.”  David said further, “I was shap-
ened in iniquity” (Ps. 51:5) and only created beings can be sinners.  Abortion therefore attacks an 
innocent person in a premeditated unjustified homicide. 
 

     Proclamation Five:  God declares judgment against wanton killers of the unborn.  The Lord has 
compassion for the weak when they are oppressed by the more powerful whether infant or orphan. 
He threatens deadly wrath against oppressors (Exod. 22:22-24).  God put in His Law, “If men strive, 
and hurt a woman with child and her baby depart from her and no mischief follow,” the wrongdoer, 
“shall surely be punished … as the judges determine.”  And “if mischief follow, then thou shalt give life 
for life.”  If the mother miscarries requiring punishment, how much more will God punish intentional 
abortions?  God’s holiness abhors all sins and crimes against weakened women and babies.  He 
holds not only individuals responsible but whole nations as well (Amos 1:13, 2:4-5).  Pray for a turning 
in our nation back to our founding and our biblical principles.  
 

     As severe as all this is, we are not justified in taking personal vengeance or to commit acts of vio-
lence against abortion providers.  It does warn all that if our nation will not protect the innocent, God 
will deal with us severely and remove His protection over us if we continue to embrace a culture of 
death. 
 

     Proclamation Six:  God calls all sinners to repentance to receive forgiveness of sins. 
 

     Scripture plainly states, “… All have sinned and come short of the glory of God” (Rom. 1:20-22, 
3:23).  Our first duty is to declare God’s Words against abortions and remain painfully conscious of 
this and all other of our sins as individuals and as a nation.  Christians have work and prayers to do if 
we want God to heal our nation.  He can and will if we return to Him (Lev. 26:3-5; Jonah 3). 
 

     Repentance is a necessity for every child of God and every nation who would have God’s bless-
ings and mercy.  God has given us our Savior Jesus Christ and has exalted Him to be, “… a prince 
and a savior to give repentance to Israel, AND forgiveness of sins” (Acts 5:31).  The faithful may look 
for, “… that blessed hope and glorious appearing of our Savior Jesus Christ” (Titus 2:13; Luke 24:46-
47).  To remain silent is to remain guilty so come and be saved and help our nation to return to God 
(Is. 55:3-7). 
 

     In summation, the Beekes asked each of us to ask God, “What can I do to make a difference?” 
 

     First, we are to fervently pray.  This is the most powerful force in existence.  It turns hearts of stone 
to God.  It changes minds, so pray our leaders will have the will AND the courage to uphold God’s 
sanctity of Life.  Pray for doctors to return to protecting innocent life.  Pray for hospital administrators, 
nurses and all that work in the abortion industry. 
 



      

 
         

      

 
 

 

 

      

      

                     Pray for parents who lost children to abortion to open their hearts to God’s mercy and His 
peace (Phil. 4:6-7) and that they be no longer overwhelmed with grief and remorse.  God opens 
AND heals broken hearts. 
 

     Pray for any still tempted by the option to kill their unborn baby and pray for and support organ-
izations that work to protect life.  Pray God will judge those who are avowed enemies in this mat-
ter to bring them to repentance but if not, bring their efforts into confusion to end their evil endeav-
ors. 
 

     All Christians can work to educate others against misinformation and the “seducing spirits” that 
have the ears of our youth (2 Tim. 4:1).  We can “search the scriptures” and encourage others to 
do so as well.  Books such as that of Dr. Joel and James Beeke’s, “Is Abortion Really So Bad” is 
available from the address below. 
 

     All can give monetary support to Christians and pro-life organizations, and all can speak up by 
writing to newspapers, journals and on-line ministries.  Contact can be made to elected officials 
and any clergy who still support abortion – be respectful but firm. 
 

     We can campaign for pro-life candidates who “consistently” oppose abortion on demand and 
therefore are genuinely pro-life in their governance. 
 

     We know that untold millions have been murdered in the world and in the USA and millions 
more will fall under the abortionist’s blades, and all that is necessary to that sad end is for “good 
men to do nothing.”  May God have mercy on us all. 
 

     For those trusting and working for the Lord, we say:  Keep looking up (Luke 21:28). 
 

   Chief Source:  Is Abortion Really So Bad? 
   Authors:  Dr. Joel and James Beeke 
   Publisher:  The Chapel Library 
      2603 W. Wright Street 
      Pensacola, FL 32507 
      Web Site:  www.chapellibrary.org 
      Contact:  Chapel@mountzion.org 
 

      

 I Need Thee Every Hour 
 

By Nancy Long 

 
Psalm 39:4, 5 & 7 – “Lord, make me to know mine end, and the measure of 
                 my days, what it is; that I may know how frail I am.  Behold, Thou 
                hast made my days as an handbreadth; and mine age is as nothing 
               before Thee:  verily every man at his best state is altogether vanity. 
                       And now, Lord, what wait I for?  My hope is in Thee.” 
 
Psalm 86:1b -- “…….  O Lord, hear me:  for I am poor and needy.” 
 
Matthew 26:39 – “And He went a little farther, and fell on His face, and  
                       prayed, saying, O my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass  
                            from me:  nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt.” 
 
John 15:4-5 –”Abide in Me, and I in You.  As the branch cannot bear fruit of  
                   itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide  
                 in Me.  I am the vine, ye are the branches:  He that abideth in Me, 
                   and I am Him, the same bringeth forth much fruit:  for without 
                                         Me, ye can do nothing.” 
 
James 4:7a – “Submit yourselves therefore to God ……… “ 
               

I Need Thee Every Hour 
 

I need Thee ev’ry hour, Most gracious Lord; 
No tender voice like Thine Can peace afford. 

 
I need Thee ev’ry hour, Stay Thou near by; 

Temptations lose their pow’r When Thou art nigh. 
 

I need Thee ev’ry hour, In joy or pain; 
Come quickly, and abide, Or life is vain. 

 
I need Thee ev’ry hour, Teach me Thy will. 

And, Thy rich promises In me fulfill. 
 

I need Thee every hour, Most Holy One; 
O make me Thine indeed, Thou blessed Son. 

 
Refrain  --  I need Thee, O I need Thee; Ev’ry hour I need Thee! 

O bless me now, my Savior, I come to Thee. 
 

Text  -- Annie S. Hawks ….. Robert Lowry (refrain) 
Music – Robert Lowry 

 

http://www.chapellibrary.org/

